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What’s On



MusicPerformanceExhibitionSocialDanceCreativeCultureEvents



Theatre



Letters to Myself



Thursday 8 September, 7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online)

£7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

Dear Heart



Dear Me, You etc.



I’ve been given the opportunity to write

to you and realised there are a few things I’d

like to say. You are bright, unique and capable of

anything. You are really more precious than you can

imagine. You don’t marry Keanu Reeves. I’m really sorry to break it to you.



Created from letters written by real people, Letters to Myself is a heart-warming and humorous look

at the best advice we never had. Taking a trip down memory lane it is a recognition of our shared

regret and a celebration of our daily triumphs.

The Six Twenty presents



Fans



Thursday 15 &amp; Friday 16, 7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)



A show for anyone who's ever loved music.



Theatre meets gig. Fans is an eclectic mix of stories told through raucous live music,

stand-up comedy and verbatim theatre. Based on people’s love affair with music, Fans

fuses together fan confessions (and some not so true stories) with scripted drama.

Featuring recognisable songs and original music and a cast of top local musicians and

performers. FANS is full of emotion, humour, energy and musical pulse.



Commissioned as part of this year’s Bridging the Gap scheme; an initiative designed to

aid the creation of new theatre work within the North East region.
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Box Office: 0191 561 3455

visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk



Unfolding Theatre in association with

LittleMighty presents



Putting the Band Back

Together



Thursday 22 September, 8pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online)

£7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

Across the UK there are thousands of

guitars propped up in bedrooms that

haven’t been strummed in years. Voices

only heard in the shower. Drum kits

taking up too much space in garages.

Well, it’s time to blow off the dust. We’re

putting the band back together!

Part riotous gig, part tender storytelling,

Ross Millard (The Futureheads), Maria

Crocker (Frantic Assembly) and Alex Elliott

(Northern Stage) reveal the epic emotions

within people’s relationships with music.

Théâtre Sans Frontières presents



Chernobyl @ 30



Every show features a ho

use band

of ex-players. Fancy joinin

g? Visit

www.artscentrewashington

.co.uk

to find out how.



Thursday 29 September, 7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)

30 years on from the world’s worst nuclear

accident…

Where were you when it happened? What do you

or your family remember?

Through documentary film and eyewitness

testimony, combined with evocative music and

movement, Chernobyl@30 travels between

Ukraine and the UK as the consequences of the

accident unfold. An invisible cloud of radiation

spreads across Europe, falling on people, animals

and land.

Chernobyl @30 has been developed through

research with writers, scientists, artists and film

makers from Ukraine, Canada, Northumberland

and Cumbria and is performed by artists from

Ukraine and the UK.
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“This is quite simply the finest

use of a

child actor I have come across

in some

thirty years of reviewing”

State of the Arts



154 Collective presents



Under the Bed



Thursday 6 October, 7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)



A grown up fairy tale.



When Alice is stolen away in the middle of the night by her

mum she has no idea what is happening. Scared, confused

and angry, Alice finds herself in a strange house, forbidden

to leave, arguing with her mum during the day and hiding

under her covers from the strange noises at night.

Told using performance, music, live animation and film,

Under the Bed is a compelling new play about

childhood trauma and what happens when

nightmares are indistinguishable from reality.



154 Collective is an international group

of theatre makers, visual artists,

animators, musicians and writers who

come together to tell new stories, in

interesting ways, that captivate

audiences. Expect stunning visuals

and powerful storytelling set to an

enchanting live music score.

Co-commissioned by ARC

Stockton and Theatre in the Mill



“A visually stunning

and emotionally

affecting piece”

Plays to See
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Box Office: 0191 561 3455

visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk



Unlimited Theatre presents



Am I Dead Yet?



Thursday 10 November,

7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 £9.50 (box office)



“Chris Thorpe and Jon Spoo

ner’s

electric view on the dying

process will

rewrite your expectations

for your final

end… an hour of heart-resta

rting

performance.”

The Stage ★★★★



A musical comedy cabaret…

about death!



Death is no longer a moment. It

is a process. A process that can

be reversed.

Two friends, talking (and

singing) about what happens

when we die, how we think

about dying, and most

importantly, how some of us

might be brought back.



Performed by Unlimited

founding members Jon

Spooner and Chris Thorpe,

Am I Dead Yet? is filled with

stories and songs about death

and dying and about how we

don’t talk about it enough.



Am I Dead Yet? is the new

show from Unlimited Theatre

inspired by research into

contemporary developments in

resuscitation science and made

in collaboration with

Emergency Care professionals.



Suitable for ages 14+



Dinner and a show?



Why not make a night of it

and book a table

at the Courtyard before the

show. Meals

served from 4pm. Call 0191

417 0445
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An exhibition

of knitted

masterpieces by

The Materialistics

will be on display

throughout

November in the

theatre foyer to

coincide with

‘Fish Eye’



Theatre Alibi presents



Fish Eye



Thursday 17 November,

7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online)

£7.00 - £9.50 (box office)



A dark comedy about

nosiness gone wild...



Pam’s already got a low

opinion of her

neighbours. So when

someone pinches her

Elizabethan sideboard,

it’s all-out war: she

becomes a one-woman

MI5, ramping up her

operation from curtain

twitching to spy cameras

hidden in hand-knitted

novelties. But what Pam unearths is what she

already suspects that everyone around her is a thief, a pervert

or a terrorist...



Fish Eye shows how the hacking of every inch of

our lives has run way out of control.

Like Alan Bennett’s A Lady of Letters,

“Theatre Alibi have a reputa

Pam tells her own funny and deeply

tion

dodgy story, accompanied by live

as terrific storytellers”

music

and her own personal video

The Guardian

footage.

Suitable for ages 14+
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Open Clasp Theatre Company presents



Key Change



Saturday 26 November, 7.30pm

£6.00 - £8.50 (online) £7.00 - £9.50 (box office)



Award winning play about the real life stories of life inside a

women’s prison.



Devised with women in HMP Low Newton to tour to male prisons, criticallyacclaimed Key Change carries their voices over the razor wire in a raw and

illuminating portrayal of women in prison.

Winner of The Carol Tambor Best of Edinburgh Award 2015, Key Change

premiered in New York in 2016 and was awarded the prestigious New York

Times Critics Pick.



“A touching, empowerin

g work that

hits the hat-trick of gre

at script,

direction and performan

ce”

★★★★★The Stage



“Exquisite… singing with

an

everyday poetry as if th

e devising

process had unlocked a

waterfall

of creativity”

★★★★The Guardian



“a moving, intimate and

superbly

acted drama about wome

n’s

lives in a British prison.”

The New York Times Critics



Pick



Box Office: 0191 561 3455

visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
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Theatre for children

and families

Goblin presents



Penguin! Elephant!



Saturday 1 October, 11am &amp; 2pm

£6.50/£22.00 (family, admits 4)



“A funny, visually expre

ssive piece of

storytelling... Exploring

diversity has

never been so much fun

”

The Stage



Penguin is a little bit selfish. Penguin loves fish fingers, but never shares

them. Everything is black and white and that’s just the way Penguin likes it. Until

one day Elephant turns up. Elephant is big. Elephant is messy. Elephant likes lots

of colour everywhere. However will Penguin cope!?



With original songs, hilarious physical comedy and dance, Penguin! Elephant! is a

magical new show about celebrating differences for anyone who’s ever waddled

like a Penguin or stomped like an Elephant.

The show includes a rap about Fish Fingers, some food based-mess and a

magical balloon ride that will have children jumping for joy!

For children aged 3+

Running time: 50 minutes
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“Excell

ent fun

!”

The Gu

ardian



Blunderbus presents



The Sorcerer’s Apprentice



Thursday 27 October, 11am &amp; 2pm

Tickets £6.50/£22.00 (family, admits 4)



Fidget Theatre in association with

LittleMighty presents



Molly’s Marvellous

Moustache



Tuesday 18 October, 10.30am &amp; 1.30pm

£6.50/£22.00 (family, admits 4)



Molly wants to be just like the grown-ups.

So her Mummy makes her a moustache.

With her moustache she can go anywhere

and do anything she likes. She can launch

an expedition to the heart of the jungle,

blast off into space and create incredible

inventions. But being a grown up isn’t all

fun. What if Molly has to eat olives and

spicy spicy sauce? And what about having

to go to work?



Charlie Hubble is a little boy with a very big

dream, he wants to be a world-class

magician. So, he saves up his pocket money

to buy The Big Book of Magic for Trainee

Magicians. Then he sets off to Mr Zacoor’s

Toy Shop to buy his spell book. But Mr

Zacoor is no ordinary shopkeeper, he’s a real

life Sorcerer! And he has a very special job

for Charlie.

This delightful new show comes to life with

an irresistible blend of music, puppetry and

storytelling. There’s also an enchanting toy

shop setting filled with all sorts of magical

surprises!

For children aged 3+

Running time: 50 minutes



Featuring an original music score, playful

interaction and lots of laughs, Molly’s

Marvellous Moustache is a new theatrical

adaptation of the original storybook,

written by Andrea Heaton and illustrated

by Talya Baldwin.



For children aged 3+

Running time: 50 minutes



“I liked the pictures. I lik

ed

the inventions. I want

to come back tomorrow!

”

Sid, age 4



Box Office: 0191 561 3455

visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
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